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Hello Year 4, 

I hope you are all well and keeping yourself busy! I have been doing PE 

with Joe Wicks every morning and enjoying local walks with my dog Benny, 

in between working from home. 

Hopefully, you have been enjoying the activities in your home learning packs, 

persevering with them if they have challenged you and, as always, 

completing them to your highest standards  

Have you got yourself into a routine yet? It must be very strange doing 

things at different times and in different ways. Remember just to keep doing a 

little bit each day: a maths and English task as well as keeping going with 

your reading and TTRS and tackling some project based activities. It has 

been great to see some of the photos of you working hard at home. 

Whilst it is great to see you busy doing school work at home, remember to 

have some down time and relax: play in the garden, play a board game, 

watch a movie, draw or just talk to someone. Have some fun! 

Next term, I have been planning your learning tasks around the topics we 

would have been doing in school so have a go at these new areas of 

learning and you then keep finding out more and more about the world 

around you.  

Maths: 

So far we have been revisiting previous skills but now you are going to 

have a Maths lesson every day! If you go to the White Rose website, they 

are releasing a video showing the key teaching and a worksheet linked to the 

learning shown in the video.  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/ 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/


I suggest you watch the video through once, and then have a go at the 

worksheet. I have also included an arithmetic paper each week so you don’t 

forget things you have already learnt.  

English: 

Reading, writing and spelling continues. As our key text for next term we 

will be reading ‘Leon and the Place Between’. I have included a link to 

Youtube where someone is reading the text and I have also typed out the text 

for you to follow. If you do manage to find the actual book it is full of 

beautiful pictures but it won’t be necessary to have it. Make sure you really 

understand the story and ask questions about those Black Hat words! Each 

week I will suggest some writing projects which you can complete in you 

books. Remember to plan, then write and finally edit and improve. Use joined, 

neat writing and check against the year 4 non-negotiables. You should all be 

using fronted adverbials and interesting language, including 2A sentences. 

Challenge yourself to also include subordinating clauses. 

Science: 

We will be finding out about sound. I have included lots of links to websites 

that may include films or animations to help you understand and listed lots 

of practical, fun activities for you to have a go with.  

Topic: 

Next term’s topic is the Romans in Britain. I love teaching about the Romans 

and I know you will find it fun learning about them. Again I have tried to 

make the activities very practical, in week one it is all about dressing up as 

a Roman! Don’t forget to take photos! 

I have also given you ideas for Art, PE, Spanish and DT. Our DT topic links 

the Romans and Sound nicely because I want you to design and produce a 

Roman instrument. Keep looking out for all the ideas of what you can do in 

each week’s home learning pack. 

It is very strange in school without you all there and even stranger sitting 

at my dining table working on my laptop without you all there in front of 

me. I often think about you, wondering what you are doing at that moment. 

In these very unusual times just make sure you stay safe, keep having fun 

and don’t worry.  

 

Take care 

Mrs Foley. 


